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MARXISM and 
LIBERATION 
TeE HIWRY of the Negro pmpie is a great history of a gmat 
people. Above all it is a hiartory of struggle, bloodshed, heroism 
and sacrifice. i t  is a history of tremendous obtacles overcome, 
of struggle against heavy odds. It is the bistory of generations 
that struggled against heir enshvemwt by the white rulere of the 
United Stah. 
These struggla have Ieft a proud and glorious legacy, inherited 
by each awoeeding generation as a guide in its own struggles 
which carry forward the struggles of the past. Because of the 
struggles and activities of the Negro people, the U.S.A. is in 
every way better off. They have added much in every fieId to the 
achievements of the people of the United S t a b .  
The les%ons to be drawn from the history of the Negro people 
am many and varied not only for the Negro people but for all. the 
opprassed and exploited, What are some of the b n s  and out- 
standing &aractmidcn of the struggles of the Negro people that 
stand out even to a a u a l  o k e r  of Negro history? 
Militancy and skill in the struggle againat great odds. The 
great odds arise from the fact that the Negroea w m  pirated from 
Africa-the land of their historic nativity, brought to a new, 
strange land in china. From African countries and tribes having 
various Ianguagedl, distinctive cultures and d i i l r r r  levels of 
ecmornie and political development, they were tramp& like 
cattie, s e i d  and impraed into bondage, first by tbeir slave- 
master colonial ruling clasar and aubsequenrly by tbe U.S. rlave- 
master nation. In later years, these odds arise from the fact that 
the growing Negro nation remains under the domination of the 
mwt ruthleas and the most powerful capitalist country in the 
world. 
At each turn of history the Negro peoph have merged their 
atmgglea with the cause of social progrms. In 1776 it was the 
fight for indqbdeaee, In 1861.65, it was the struggle for the 
abolition of chattel slavery ; in 19%19 the struggle against fascism. 
At d turn of events, the Negro p p I a  have joined f o m  and 
united with the ctass or groups fighting for p r o m  In the early 
period it was with the capitalist class and the farmers, the artisans 
and working men. In tbe present period, rhe trend b to unite 
with the working class, the class now leading the march toward 
the next stage of progress. 
One of the most important lessons for the working class is the 
historically affirmed fact that there can be no major social advan= 
in the Unired States as long as the masses accept, defend or are 
patmiye and neutral toward the oppression and subjugation of the 
Negro people. The attitude of the working class to the Negro 
people iq and will be, a yardstick by which to measure aU pro- 
against capitalism and reaction. The working class will finally 
understand this truism when it r d h  that the absence of such 
understanding hw hampered its struggles in the past. The oppra- 
sion of the Negro people, a devastating indictment ngainat U.S. 
capitalism in itself, likewiw has been and remains a major weapon 
in tbe hands of the mpitaIist class in exploiting and opprwing 
the wo&g class and farm masses. 
Finally, the mssses mu& learn to see tbe importance of the fact 
that the Negro people have always fought against the clw, 
the wmmon enemy of all the common people of the United State- 
of America. 
In their own way, for their own ends, the ruIing chss and its 
apologi& also take note of Negro History Week. They w e  the 
week in an attempt to camouflage the evil evidence of their uum 
lenting subjugation, oppression and discrimination against tha 
Negro people. They conjure up mirages of the great pro- they 
have made toward u c o u f d g i  equal rights on Neposa" &a, 
in fact, they opened Negro Himtory Week by taking the livee of 
seven i n n m t  men in Martimville. The New York p b  cold- 
blooddy hot  the Negro G.L Derrick, but Jim Crow's apoI@ 
say, "we are now in a transition from a segregated to an integrated 
society." The Trenton Six sit in the death bum, but athe defenders 
of the slave market say, "the tide of integrati'on ia sweeping in:'
They arrest, handcuff aud conspire to imprieon the gmabt  
scholar U.S. capitalist society has produced in the Iast haIf ceo- 
tury, the diatingujahed Negro author and now outstanding advo- 
cate of peace--Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois. 
To speak of integration without equality, withaut M o m ,  is 
dangerous demagogy. Without equality and freedom, inbqpthn 
is an impossibility. Even the davemaster spoke &ont the one bii 
"family" made up of the shvea and their masters. . 
Words about integration are rneaningIess when the average in- 
come of a white rural family in the US.A. is $1,600, wbile the 
average income of a Negro rrud hmily is $559. 
All the punitive powem of the government enforce the "Nuram- 
k g  Lawa" of Dixie, WE& prowrih the status of the N e p  
nation in our country as a diiranchised, segregakd, pariuh 
e ~ u m q m s e n t e d  in government and unspoken for in ths law 
coum of the laad! 
Such phrases about '%e progressive integration of N e p m  
in the total life of the United States'' me meaningla whm the 
Negro people comprise 9.8 percent of the population, but receive 
l a  than three percent of the national income.  the^ figareri give 
only a genera1 idea. The conditions of the Negro workers and 
sharecroppers are much worse tban the picture they mnvey. 
The ma- of Negro people are not tied to the land with & a h  
as were h e  chattel slaves. Instead they are tied to the land as 
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sharecroppers with the chains of poverty, debts, mortgages. The 
s h a r s m o p  cultivab the land with a plow and a mule. He gets 
"-tenth of a mop from a half of a farm." This relationship to 
tha land ia the momic  heart of the slave conditions of the Negro 
mawm in the So& After the Civil War the land in large part 
stayed in the hands of the old landlords. In cases where the 
land was kkcm away by the freed slaves, it was given back to the 
former o m .  The freed &VH were free, but had no land on 
which to make a livelihood. So they were f o r d  into the system 
of sharewoppins and peonage. 
The word * p m n  sounds somewbat hollow when, as late 
as 1940, it is officially reported that 70 percent of Negro homes 
in the South are without running water; 70 percent without elm- 
tricity ; 27 parcent Bad no water aupply at all. In Baltimore, the 
fact that 20 p c m t  of the popuIation are Negro and occupy only 
two pemmf of the living space, is a cold fact, but to the Negro 
people it meana oold hts. In Chicago, in ghetto houm formerly 
b d t  for 1,127 famifiea, 3,W families and 646 single people are 
forced to live. 
How can one speak of integration when in Mhisaippi they 
spend annually $71 for each white child attending school, and 
$11.96 for each Negro child attending a Jim-Crow school. In 
Louisiana they spend $12132 for each white child and $4645 for 
each Negro child. 
The Negro teacher in the South earna today a mere $10 to $15 
more a month than she did 70 yeam ago. She h o w  that in 
hikinsippi the wage of a white teacher ia $1,107 per year while 
a Negro teacher gets pm year. It is not easy for her to teach 
that ''progress has 'been made." 
The bzeaking of J i m w  laws in m e  of the industries is an 
important atep forward. But when you take into consideration 
that today 64 percent of the Negro workera are in the unskilIed 
catqories, it becorn- clear this is only a fimt etep. 
Eighty-seven yeare aRer the freeing of the s lavq it t dangerous 
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for the Negro c i t b  to vote. M m  of Nqro  citizenn, tb great 
majority, are kept from voting by the poll tax, by atate bwa and 
by the fear of being hot.  as has b a p e d  to ma many. 
In modem timea national oppression is a hdmcuk of c a p i h .  
Whereas qual i ty  of nations ia inherent in the very system of 
Socialism. We mast do much more to bring this baeic truth to the 
muses. The way to & this is to show concretely how op- 
pressed nations fare under capitalism, and what h happened to 
the formerly o p p d  nations now under Socialism. 
SOCIALISbf FREES OPPIUBSED NATIONS 
As an example, let us take a emal! nation of 6% million "col- 
ored" peopl+U&&tan, whose popdation correspond8 to that 
of the unfree Negro nation in the Black Belt. Also, aa in the Black 
Belt of the South, the principal U&ek crop is cotton. 
Thia former colonial ho- of W i t  Russia, annexed in the 
middle of the 19th oentury, remaiued a feudal, super-exploited 
oolonid area whose people were ground down in poverty and 
subjected to ali manner of national oppression by the ruling dam 
of the "lordly  rent Rwsiw." 
The Great O c t b  RevoIution liberated the working peopb of 
U&kistan and e e ~  the nation on the road to its free development. 
With the active aupport and aashuce of the working o h  of 
R d a  (the former oppraor nation), the U&ek people, mdar 
the l e a d d i p  of the small Udek working clasa and iaapirsd by 
the Stalinist policies of the Communist Party, a&& a grmt 
blwlsoming of their national life. On the 27th of October, 1924+ 
tbe Uxbek Soviet Socklist Repub& was formed and entered the 
wmtmity  of f r e ~  and equaI natione that is the Union of Soviet . 
Socialist Rspubb. 
Belore the O c b h  Revolution thie pradaminantly agrkultaral 
o d  only a fraction of their land. They worked it without 
h 6 t  of mod- technique. Tbeir farm implements were the 
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crude wooden plow, hae and harrow. Their abundant natural 
tdsource~ (cod, oil, copper, sulphur, limmtone) were either 
pmmd by imparialist exploiters, or remained fdow and unde- 
dad. Foreign capital and local leeches controlla? the 8oanm 
of water sapply. Rural life was characterized by tbe degradation 
of th4 plantation system of sharecropper serfdom. Village and 
city We withered and declined for lack of industrial development. 
Tbe whola of U&jstan'e indnstty was confined to a few 
primitive oo-n gfas and manufacture of a small quantity of silk 
and cotton goods. 
flow, only 26 years after its national birth and its political 
organization as an independent, free and equal constituent Repub- 
lio of the U.S.S.R., Uzhubtan boasts a heavy industry, power 
indunby, a network of textile mills and sik factories, W o -  
chemical f d l i m  plants, iron and steel works, engineering and 
machine tool pIants, AII told, from 1924 to 1899, some 937 mew, 
large-de industrial enterprisa were canstrnnted in Uzbekistan. 
Compared with 1924, the output of U z M  industries i n c d  
=fold. The p p l e  of that former slave nation are now the prod 
owners of this great indnstry . 
In place of the near-slavery plantation for& of agricultural 
production, which engaged the toil of millions in the production 
of cotton for foreign and domestic Itmdlords, there has ariaen a 
vast network of cu~active and state farm where the fxes farm. 
folk own thcr land in common and work for themdvm and each 
other ia diguity and with an ever-mwbg atandard of living. 
fn 1939, no less than 91 percent of dl collective farma ware 
tilled by tractors. Many &ourran& of wtton pickem, flame weedere 
and other modem agricultural machines help to plant and pick 
the cotton. Even before tbe war, the yield per acre of UIkbekiirtan 
cotton was six times tbat of the United States. 1n 1938, the total 
mttun hcuwst was UIK million tons, compared with one-half million 
tom before f i e  Wber Revolution. 
Though its cotton production bae developl over thr~efald 
in yield, UihLstan is no one-crop agricultural economy. The 
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cotton crop is supplemented by divemi fied agrimlturd production. 
The Republic grown approximately half of the rice of the U.S.SX. 
I ~ B  onha& and vinyards are the envy of the world'# fruit grow- 
era and hold k t  place in the Soviet Union. Dairying and cat&- 
breeding ape huge new rurd industries in the Republic. 
In pre-revolutionary Uzbekistan, literate p p t e  oomprieed only 
two percent of the popdation. In spite of this fect it had con- 
tributed to civilization one of the world's greatest poets and 
human+Aljsher Navoi, aa well as one of the greatd -no- 
mers, anda number of other important cultural and public *. 
But now illiteracy has been entirely eliminated. In 1915, 17,000 
schooi children-only four for each thouand of the population- 
attended the 150 achoaIs of that country. Today 40,000 teachem 
imkuct 1,250,000 pupils in some 5,000 d o o h  Before the Revo- 
lution there was not a single college in Uabekistan. Now there are 
39 colleges and 90 technical achoals, which in the past 25 years 
have turned out 20,000 engineers, teachers, p b p i c h ~ ,  agrono- 
h t s ,  economists and other ~peeiali- with uuivmitJr degrees. 
CULTURES BLOSSOM UNDER SOCIALISM 
Much has been done to in- popular edwational and reue 
ational facilities. There are 29 thatem producing worka in drama, 
opera, and ballet, whereas before the RewIntion there were none. 
'II~ere are also 700 movie theaters which &it the beat 6lmr of 
Soviet praduction as well as the excellent films of Uz lxkhda  
own aationaI hdios. 
The State Library of Udmkkn has two million volnmss. lo 
addition there are 133 regional U r k ,  4 municipal librark 
and 208 rural libraries which make readily a d l e  the gmat 
literary works of the Uzbek writers and the writare of the warM's 
beet literature. Twenty thouand tith in 60,000,000 v o h m  of 
Marxist-Leninist M c s  have been purchased by the readers of 
Today, in ihk Republic, jast 25 years oId, there are published 
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some 96 daily newspapers in addition to the national editions of 
sueh papas aa Pmvda and Imesria. A11 told 225 newspepera are 
pnblhhed in the Republic. 
Over a hundred large sanatoria and mt homes bad been built 
in Uzbekistan by 1939. There is an extensive system of hospitals 
and dbptsarim which employed 2,500 doctors ten years ago. 
Special hoapitala and maternity homes for women and children 
have been d h h e d .  
Every person over 18 pears of age b the right to vote in the 
election of all government o h  as well as the management 01 
industrial and agricultural enterprises. There is no trace of dm- 
crimination, segregation or the ideology of chauvinism becam of 
national origin, sex or for any other reaaon. U&&tan is a happy, 
free, prosperiag R e p u b h a  far cry h m  h a  ofd backward slave 
nations under the heel of Czarist Ruwia. 
Such ia the abort 26-year hidory of a former oppresaed nation 
under Socialism. Uzbekistan is not a lone exception. It is typical 
of the history of dl formerly o p p d  nations, h d  and now 
flowering under a free system of Socialism. The nations under 
Socialism am moving toward integration by the oniy possible 
road-the mad of equality, freedom and the right to determine 
their own tom without pteBBufe or comcioa 
CAPI'WLBM OPP-ES TEE NEGRO NATION 
It is &dt to make a comparison with o p p d  peoplear and 
natiom who are the victims of capitalist oppreadiion. When one 
thinks of the murder of the Martinsville Sevea, the cases of 
Willie McGee, Mra. Rosa Lee Ingram, the Trenton Six, it ia di&- 
cult &a to speak of progress. The only thing one can really 
compare is the heroism, the militancy of the o p p r d  peoples. 
It is 87 years since the Emancipation Proclamation heraIded 
the freedom of the slaves in the U.S.A. Tbe road for the Negro 
people has been a dScult one. It is paved with lynchings, day- 
ings, sacrifices, and also with heroic struggle against g c a  odds. 
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Y w  in spite of great adds, one can spaak of mm progress. 
The breaking of the bonda of chattel e h e r y  was a big step 
Forward. 
Breaking through tbe Jim-Crow laws in some industrite is an 
important advance. 
The magnificent defiant triumphs of a few individual Negroes 
in almost every field of art, culture, science and sport activities 
in the face of heartbreaking dif5cultietbe great Paul R h n ,  
Dr. W E. 3. Du his, D. A. Julian, Lingaton Hughes, etc. 
The advanes in breaking down some of the practicts of segre 
gation and discrimination, especially in he North, are important 
victorias. 
Yes, there is also a victory in the negative sense. 
Without continuous struggle the conditions of t i e  Negro people 
would undoubtedly have been, pushed back to where they were 
in the period of slavery. This has been, and is, the aim and outlook 
of the ruling h of the U.S.A. 
These are important victoria. But it is d a u l t  to speak about 
victory and progress when the dominant fact that a~ us in 
the face ir the cafitintiatioa of a system of frame-up and lynching, 
when legd lynching in the electric chair is on the increase, when 
there is discrimination, segregation in every walk of life, in every 
corner of the land. 
Progress in the march to freedom and equality for tbe Negro 
people has been slow and spotty. They have inched forward 
agahst the most b ~ t a I ,  barbaric violence of the capMat h. 
Their gabs have been won at the expense of bloodshed and Iivea. 
Because Socialism p u r s u ~  a fixed pi icy of nationd freedom 
and equality, Uzbdcbtq, with the help of the Soviet government 
and the peopla of the other Republics, has p r o g a d  and made 
up for the Ioat years suffered under Czarist oppression. 
Because it is the fixed policy of capitalism to oppress and enslave 
nations and peoples, the Negro nation in the South, and the Negro 
peaple aa a whole, still suffer the hardships and handickps resdt- 
ing from national arubjngation and opprebision. 
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Like claw eqloitation and oppression, naLional subjugation 
hhamnt irr capitalism. 
Like the elimination of exploircrtion of one clam by mother, 
national equdity and fretdom are iaseparable from S o c i h  and 
C o m m ~ m .  
MARXISM AND TFlE NATIONAL QUESTION 
I bavc very carefully studied the Marxiet publications issued on 
Negro History Week. These include discussion outlines, guides 
for speakem, background material, articles, the special edition of 
The .Worker aad reporb of apmbm by Communist leaders, A1I of 
this material has one very basic and rather startling omission. 
That jq nobody qwks h u t  the contribution or influenw of 
Marxism on the c o r n  of the strnggle and history of the Negro 
p p I a  and their movement for k a t i o n .  
It is not enough for us to speak about the contributions of 
individuals to the struggle for Negro rights. We must show how 
M d  PWng and ac&w are reflected ia the development of 
the Negro question in tbe United States. The undeniable fact is 
that Marxism has been and is having not only m indirect bat 
a h  a very direct and decisive influence on the course of the 
Negro people's history and tbe struggles for Negro rights. To get 
a full picture, one must take this deciaive influence into amunE 
What is this infiuence? 
M h a n  understanding of the national question is a historic 
dm;opment of great importance. This is a very specific influence 
of he teachhp of Lenin and Stalin on our life. This understand. 
ing ia not limited to the Communist Party, but in one form or 
another influences tbe thinking: of millions, both Negro and white. 
One of the beet ways to dramatize the influence of this basic 
concept is to compare d resent-day understanding with that of 
&e most advanced sections of the American people before this 
k i c  thought of Let~in and Stelin reached h e  shores of the 
United States. 
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What was the approach of the earIy Socialist mopcanat and 
the advanced sections of the working dam in the U.S. prior to 
World War T on the nature, of the Negro qumtion, the character 
of the opprmion of the Negro people? Their position was largely 
based on a amtimental humanita-im, an approach of "up 
lifters," which i d f  smelled of chauvinism. It was common for 
thw peopIe with this approach to duck the responsibiIItiea of 
the workmg clashl by saying that the white w o r k  are not tbe 
c a m  of Negro oppression. W e r s  juatifid the failure of the 
working cIam to struggle for Negro rights by saying, ''The Negro 
people must fight firsk" thereby discomting and ignoring fhe 
epic struggles of the Negro people throughout their hiatoq, and 
again dodging the responsibility of tbe working k. There was 
&o much taIk in those days that "Socialism would fix every- 
thing," thereby again evading the responsibility for fighting 
against discrimination and oppmsion d d y  a d  Isowiy, as long 
as capitalism prevails. 
Mi these pre-Marxist thoughts were in reality tainted with 
white chauvinism. The practical proposals put forward to improve 
the conditions of the Negro people wexe such aa not to diatarb 
the slave market set-up in the United States. There was no concept 
that hem waa a question of natkd oppression, and Berefore 
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there were no ideas of the need to struggle for full economic, 
political aud social equality, or for the right of national self- 
determination. The Negro que~tion was generally considered a 
"race question." And, let us remember, I am speaking here about 
the most advanced sections of the American ptmple of that period. 
MARXISM-A WORKING-CLASS SCIENCE 
What are some of the central thoughts on which bhe Marxist 
understanding of the national question is based? 
Marxism is an advanced d a l  science, a partisan working& 
science that fights against all the evils flowing from capitalist 
society. It is a directed against all forms of exploitation 
and oppression. 
In  it^ mad drive for profits the capitalist claw hdn it n w s a r y  
not only to exploit the working c h ,  but pr&tabIe to exploit 
opprerssed peoplee and nations. In other words, like clam oppres- 
sion, national edjugation arises from the very nature of an 
avaricious a d  axpauding capitalism. Tribal chi&, h i d m  domi- 
nating their own tribes, went out to conquer new tribes. Kings, 
besides sitting on the .b& of their own people, went out to 
conquer kingdoms. But the capitalist class, besida expIoiting its 
own working class, w a p  war to eonqna and slrbjugate whole 
peoples and nations, It is in thb senm that one must understand 
the outstanding present world phenomenon of WalI Street 
monopoly's threat to the independence of every nation and 
people on earth. 
From this basic Marxist recognition of capitalism's expioitation 
and oppression of nations flows the second fundarned thought: 
National oppression of other peoplea not only resulta in extra 
profits for the capitalists, bat it is at the same t h e  an instrument 
for increed  expIoitation of the working class at home. Nationd 
opprmion makes it possible to apply the p l i q  of divide and 
d e ,  to pit one people against another, in order to exploit both 
the more. 
National opprmion and clam exploitation are, therefore, closely 
tied tagether. They both arise from the same source, the drive 
of the capitalist class for higher profits, through the mer intmsify- 
ing exploitation and subjugation of dl clasdies and peoples. 
Therefore, the working clam must understand that if it wants to 
be victorious in its struggle against capitalism, it must not only 
sympathize with, but lead the struggIe against, the national oppres- 
sion of the Negro people. The working c b  must understand 
that the enemy of both is  one and the same. It cannot win by 
fighting against the foe on one front, while supporting it on the 
other. And this it does when it fails to fight againet nationaI 
oppression. It ia in this stme that one must undsrstand thb great 
truth of the words of Karl Marx: 'Zabor in the white &in can 
nwer be free so Iong as Iabor in the black akin is branded!' 
From tb4 above flows the third basic thought. Just as capitalism 
needs an ideological cover to hide claw exploitation, so it needs 
an ideoIogical cover for its oppression of other nations. This 
ideology ia generally built around what we CllU *imperi&t chau- 
vinism," the reactionary idea that tbe huge and wealthy industrial 
powers are destined to rub the world. With the advanm of United 
States imparialimn to the position of top world enslaver, this 
ideology haa made dangerous headway among some sectione of 
the Ammian people who have falIen victim to the war-breeding 
idea that the United States is superior to all other nations. But 
in addition, rhe ruling &a in our country haa from the begin- 
ning perpetuatad the raciert ideobgy of white chauvinism, the 
myth that whites are superior to a11 colored peoph. This has 
been ita chief weapon to justify the inhuman opprwion and 
subjugation of the Negro people. 
It is only wben the working c h  and people eec the purpose 
and the daes nature of the ideology of white chauvinism that 
this poisonous ideohgy can be eliminated £ram the thinking and 
practioear of the maaaa 
From all this flows the fourth Manrian thought: that we am 
against all class and national oppression and stand for the full 
equality and independence of all nations. We are for the right 
of all nations to determine their own course, their own way of 
We. It is this &at givw the spirit and content to international 
workingclam solidarity. 
MARXISM SPURS NEGRO LIBERATION STRUGGLE 
What are some of the more concrete waya in which Marxist ideas 
have idumced the struggle against the oppression of the Negm 
people? 
First, it ia claw that there are many who would vehemently 
deuy that they have b m  influenced by Marxism but who, never- 
t h k  acwpt many of the conelwiona that flow from this thinking. 
To the extent that the idea of the Negro question as but a 
"race qudon" is being r e p l a d  by the concept that the root of 
the Negro question in the oppression and ~ubjugation of a nation 
in the Black Belt, and therefore a national qneetion, to that extent 
do we see the inflneace of b i a d s n .  And who can deny that there 
is progress in this direction! 
Second, the role of the trade unions in the struggle for Negro 
rights is due to the influence of Marxism. The fact that the leader- 
ehip of the C.I.O. has dipped back on this question, or the 
fact that there are stiU serious shortcomings in the understanding 
of this problem among the workem, should not keep us from 
mogniaing that some headway ha been made. Even the growth 
of the Negro membership in the trade unions is partial proof of 
this. In 1930, there were 110,000 Negro trade union members. In 
1990, there were 600,000. In 1945, there were 1,!250,000. This 
has greatIy increased since 1945. 
The k t  example of his Marxist thinking in the trade unions 
Was the &cia1 poeition of the C.I.0. for many years in their 
organization jointly of Negro and white workem. This left its mark 
on the membership and encouraged the active participation of 
Nqm workers in such unions as anto, steel and mining. I think 
it would be correct to say that this influence would have bean wen 
greater and more lasting if it had not been for the influence of 
Browder's refomi~t and opportunist policim on our work in the 
formative y e m  of the C.I.O. 
Third, who can deny that it is p d d y  becawe of the influence 
of Marxism that the Negro today see more clearly than 
ever the road ahead? In ever water numbers the Negro people 
ere beginning to know where they are going and how to get there. 
The new lmel of the struggle of the Negro people is evidence of 
this fact. The growing extent to which the Negro people see their 
own struggle in relationship to, and in unity with, the world-wide 
colonial struggle is further evidence of this hffumce. 
Fourth, the extent to which the idea of unity of the working 
class and the Negro people in a fighting alliancle for progreae is 
penetrating among the workers is a further index of the influence 
of Marxiem. The developing understanding of the &olute in- 
dispensability of this unity can be directly attributed to our work. 
Fifh, it is also due to the influence of our idear that there ia a 
growing understanding that white chauvinism ia an enemy ide- 
ology d ~ i g n e d  to justify the national opprdon of the Negro 
people. 
Sixth, the very existence of our Party, and specially the out- 
standing role of our Negro c o m r a d w f  Henry Winston, Ben- 
jamin 3. Davis, Pettis Perry, Claudia Jones, James Jackson, Claude 
Lightfoot, Ed Strong and score of 0th-is a powerful idhence 
on the course of the shuggle far Negro liberatioa. The new 
book by William Z. Foster, &&w P O W  Bismry of the 
America, not only records the idhence of Marxism in this oon- 
nection, but i in itseIf a further contribution to the understanding 
of this queetion. 
Finally, I think it is correct to say that the growing appreciation 
of the need to study the history of the Negro p p l e ,  inchding 
the celebration of Negro Hiatory Week, reflects the infiuenes of 
Marxist thinking within our camtry. 
Here it is not a pestion of boasting, or patting O ~ Y B S  on
the back. But, one cannot get an objective picture of the historp 
of the mwle for Negro freedom without seeing the influence of 
M h ,  the influence of our Communist Party. 
Now I want to spepd a few minub on some apeeific @om 
that have come up for d i i m i o n  repeatsdly, questions on which 
here is eome fuxeineas and unclarity. 
Tbe first of theae is: what ia the Negro nation we 1 p k  h u t ?  
There are eome who say that all @t 15 million Negro p p l e  in 
b USA. wmprk the o p p r d  nation. Thh, of course, is not 
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so. We are speaking about the subjugated Negro nation {where 
some six rniluon Hegrom are a majority in an area inhubit& 
also by four to five d i o n  whites) in the Black Belt ama of the 
South. Here tbe young, growing Negro nation has d the char- 
acteristics of nationhood and is kept in rubjection by the Wall 
Street-Bourbon c a p i t h  and landownem. 
When one 8tata thiq the question immediately arises, what 
about the millions of Negro p p i e  who live in the North and 
other parte of the couatry? The Negro people outside of the area 
of the Negro nation cohmte a nationaI minority. 
In this connection there are a number of questions that n d  
further ducidaiion. First, what are the possible dangers and 
wrong conclmions that can be drawn from the formulation that 
the 15 million Negxoes comprise a nation? 
THE NEGRO NATION 
Indirectly such a formulation rejects or leaves out of considera- 
tion among the baeic prerequisites of a nation, gs set down by 
Stdin, those of a common territory and a common economic life. 
Furthermore, it opens the door to the very dangerow idea that 
Negroeg as individuals, as group and as a nationaI minority 
cannot be integrated into the United Statear nation, and that the 
U.S. natian is to be limited to whites only. 
It doea not see the Negro worker as an integral part of the 
workmg class in the country as a whole. 
It Ieavm room for confusion as to the t&, outlook, program 
of bbe Negro &n in the So& and its struggle for ddetermi- 
nation, and the struggie for jdl s q h y  of the Negro PO@ in the 
rmt of &a country. Aa a rule, this wnfueion results in a watering 
down of the prog;ram and tmks of the national liberation struggle, 
an ignoring of tbe particular and distinctive featurq of the un- 
equal belo and forms of atru& demanded mbp the q u h m n t a  
of the "equal r i g W  go& of the national minority and the 
"liberation" go& of the Black Belt nation. 
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Secondly, is here a close connection. an interrelation between 
the subjugated nation in the South and the N g r o  people generally? 
How could anyone deny this? Of coarse there is. There b in fact 
a very close kinship. Each influences the other. The ptatus of the 
snbjaet nation ia the Black Belt determines the whole Jim-Crow 
pa- of discrimination and wgregation of the Negro people 
tbe rest of the country. And similarly, the struggle for Nagro 
r i g b  in any part of the country heightens the struggle in others. 
Thug the st~ugellee for full equality of the Negro national minority 
and the struggle for national liberation of the opp-d nation 
are very clogsly interlinked. 
A third important question that has come up for wnsiderable 
dkmmion is the role of the Negro bourgeoisie. On this question 
t h e  8$8m to be tendencim to erk in two dht ione .  There are 
some who tend to sae the Negro people as one homogenaaua d a ~ ~ -  
lem whole. Thb, of mum is wrong and can lead to wrong can- 
dwions both in ~racticat work and in theoretical &inking. For 
emample, it is di5cult to fight against the influence of burgeoia 
nationalism unlw you see the c l a ~  role of the Negro burgeoisie. 
And, on the other hand, it is impossible to evaluate f d y  the role 
of the working h if we do not see the c h i  division% Often 
h e  argument ia mads that the Negro burgeobie k small and 
f d l a ;  it k not in the decisive industrie9, and, therefore, it is 
really not a bourgeoUt at d. 
The other error ia in the direction of &g the Negro b o w  
geoisie, but tending to exaggerate its size and its role. This is 
e x p d  in an attempi to equate the Negro bourgeoise with that 
of the capitalist claas in the United States, and to say that there 
is no d i e m  between it and the bourgeoieie in Wdl  Stmet. 
Such a position, of mum, tends to deny the national character 
of the subjugation and opprmion of the Negro people and ia at 
variance with the Marxist position on the role of the bourgeoisie 
of an o p p r d  nation at certain periods in the history of the 
struggle for liberation, and the role of the bourgeoisie of the 
opprwsing nation. 
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We must not exaggerate in either direction. It ir true &at the 
Nsgro bourgaoisie is, & t i d y  spesking, mall. But nevertheh 
it does play M important role. There me 12 banb operated by 
Negro bankers, 11 of thm operating and having their main base 
in the South. The asseta of th- banks am approximately 15 
million dohm. There are approximately 46 Negro ineurance 
companies with total assets of 63 million dollars. There are others, 
bat &me are the two central groupings of the Negro bourpisie. 
We, of courae, must see the importance and decisive role of the 
working e l m  in the national liberation struggle. While there have 
h mme very definite advances we must say that the struggle 
of the Negro nation for liberation has not yet reached the stage 
where the working class plays the decisive and leading role. 
We muet struggle againet the influence of the Negro bourgeoisie 
among the people, against their taking over the leadership of 
the strnggle. For the Negro bourgeoisie cannot play the leading 
role under conditions of today, because its very claars p i t i o n  
leads it to cornprombe, to d l  the movement short for minor 
reforme, conmaions to individuals, etc. 
NATlONAL CHARACTER OF NEGRO OPPRESSION 
While recognizing all &is we must at the same time see the 
national character of the oppression of tbe Negro people, the fact 
that the Negro bourpisie is itself in an o p p d  position and 
suffers the conquencee of athjugation, discrimination and aeg- 
regation. From thia we must draw the proper con&m aa to 
the role of the boufgeobie in the struggle far liberation, but at 
the same time see ita limitations and the dan6era arising out of its 
taking the leademhip in the struggle. To the extent that the Negro 
mrkera assume l e a d d i p .  of the Negro people's movement, to 
hat meat can it pusb aectiom of the bourgeoisie to take a more 
consistent p i t i o n  on behalf of Negro liberation. 
A fourth question an which there are some loose en& is related 
to problems of a number of minority groups. In working among 
these groups there is a tendency to equate their problems, issues 
and program, with those of the Negro nation and people This, 
of course, is wrong. 
However, even from this incorrect method of raising the qum 
tian we muet first try to extract that which is p i t i v e .  Here we 
must note a justified criticism of our Party, the wor lc i  c b  
and the progressive movement generally. The fact ii, that we have 
not done enough in the struggle agaimt a n t i 9 d t h ;  we have 
been slow in recogniaing the problems of the Mexican-American 
national minority, arising from specific forms of oppmion and 
dkrhination; and we bave not done nearly enough about the 
special problems of the Puma Rican people in the United States. 
Thue, our comrade among these national g r o w  are motivated 
by the ideas of unity of all o p p d  peoples. 
However, the problems, program and hues facing the subju- 
gated Negro nation oncannot be equated with thoge of nstional 
minorities and national groups in our conntry. Such M o n  
arises from, and in most carres rtsulta in, failure to recopkc the 
fact tbat there is a subjugated nation in rbe S o d ,  and &at the 
working cZa4e of the United States has very special rqomibilities 
in fighting for its freedom. Furthermore, it is even k r r e c t  to 
equate the problems of the Negro national minority ia the N& 
with those of the other minority group, because of the special 
conditions and problems arishg from the relation+ of this 
national minority to rhe subjugated nation in the So& 
Let me speak a l ib  more concretely of this error in tbs work 
among the Jewish masses. Very often the struggle for e q d  
rights for the Negro people is connected with the dogan "For 
Unity of the Negra and Jewish Peoples." Zn the United States we 
cannot bme the view that the people are one whole+ Among the 
Jewish people sharp claaa divisions exi& While we must expunge 
every trace of antisemitism from the national life of our country, 
and while, to some measure, anti-Semitism is experienced by Jews 
of all classes, one cannot speak of the oppreeaion of the Jewish 
peopIe, as a p p l e ,  in the sense that we speak of the oppressed 
Negro people. It is the Jewish workers, the profweionals and 
middle-chas strata with whom we are concerned, and who must 
be won for the struggle against fmism and war. 
Does our work in the Jewish field need some special approaches 
differen& for example, from our work among the Finnish people 
or otber national groups? Undoubtedly it does. This arisea from 
the reIationship to the special conditions of the Jewish massea in 
other parts of the worid, and from the existence of anti-Semitism 
in the United States. But we must not allow these considerations 
to draw us into the camp of the bourgeois nationalii. 
F h ,  the qacstion of the struggle against white chauvinism 
is very often raised among the Jewish masses by stating that there 
is a kinahip between the Jm and Negro= because of the existence 
of anti-Semitism. In other words, the main thought left in the 
minds of the people is that they must fight white chauvinism be- 
awe there is anti-Semitism. Can we burn out white chauvinism 
on this level? I do nat think 80. Why? While such a placing of 
the question might be an opening to reach the Jewish mama, and 
gives rise to humanitarian wntiments, it does not exphin the class 
roo& of white chauvinism, and the specid role of the whjte masm 
to Id the fight against white chauvinism, to root it out within 
their ranks. 
National group and minorities do feel the effects of discrimine- 
tion in one form or another. This can be a basis far convincing 
them of the need for unity, that the enemy is the same, and there- 
fore that it is necessary for them to support the Btruggle for the 
full equality and freedom of the Negro people. But we cannot win 
these masses for the struggle by leaving the quastion on his de- 
mentary level. 
Comrade Foster has clearly stated that the Negro question has 
become an internationd issue. This is so for three reaeons: . 
1. because there is the upsurge and new level of struggle on 
the part 01 the Negro people against national opprdon and 
subjugation ; 
2. becauw Watl Street imprialism drivm to enslave the world 
under the false cover of fighting for independence and democracy 
of peoples and natiom 
3. because of the changing character of the world. 
THE SOVIET UNION AND THE NEGRO NATION 
With the birth of the Soviet Unim there has come into being 
a system of s o c i e t y 4 o c i a l b t h a t  ia founded on the principle 
of the right of each nation freely to determine its own datiay, of 
the elimination of the exploitation of man by man and with it he 
opprmion of nations. There came into being a Union of Soviet 
Socialist R e p n b l i w  freely and voluntarily federated family of 
equal nationa. From then on, tbe question of national liberation 
and independence of nations and peoples has taken on new 
meaning. Now the o p p d  peoplm and nations of the world 
have a champion, a defender and a living example. Thi Is ape- 
cially s i p i h n t  when one realizes &at until this point in history, 
with the exception of noteworthy individual democrats, the Marx- 
isis, etc., there were no powerful, reliable and "dieinterested" dt- 
fenders of the o p p r d  nations and peoplea, Even tboae who had 
given lip aerviw to tbe h u e  became, when the chip were down, 
the supportem of the oppressors of nations and threw in their 
lot in d k  of "the fatherland." 
Now there are 800,000,000 people who live in countries with 
gwemmenfa which submibe to the great idea of equality of 
natione. Besidm this there is the working c h  of France and Italy, 
and, of course, the peoples of the coloniaI world who subscribe 
to this fundamental thought of freedom. It is in &a new world 
setting that one must see the new advances in the of 
the Negro people and fully appreciate and mw the posaribilitiea 
in the periad ahead. 
We must study the history of the Negro people in order further 
to improve o w  contribution to the unfolding of history in the 
future, MI we can help remove the road blocks on the path to 
qaaIity and freedom. We must further master the weapon of 
Marrism. We must make the great liberating ideas of the founders 
of our working claw science-Marx, Eng* Lenin and StaJin- 
the propwty of the mawma We must continue to burn out the in- 
Buencm of the ideology of white chauvinism in the ranks of our 
Party, and we muet extend this ideoIagica1 struggle into the broad 
ranka of the working dm. 
Negro W o r y  Week mulst m e  to raise to new Ievele not onIy 
the defmae of the victims of oppression and subjugation, but 
also the struggle to expose the whole systtm of frame-up and 
lynching that a r k s  out of the subjugation and oppreseion of the 
Negro nation snd p p l e .  
The pro- of the last 87 years has been slow because of the 
reaationary character of capitalism. Its tempo need not set, and 
will not set the speed of progress in years to come. Civilization 
h a  reached the point where it is going to make some giant atrides 
forward. It is reaching a point where clam oppression and exploi- 
tation, as well as national subjugation and opprwion, will be 
mamori9 relics in the museums of an advancing world whose 
peoples live in peace and happiness nnder Socialism. 
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